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fundraising

PERSONALISED RE-USABLE
CUPS & WATER BOTTLES

for every cup or water bottle sold!

you can have your very own
order engraved on your cup!

MY ORDER CUP

$5$5$5
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MY ORDER CUP personalised re-usable cups & water bottles

say no to single use

$5 BACK FOR EACH ITEM SOLD

ECO-CONSCIOUS

CONTACTLESS, HASSLE FREE FUNDRAISING

NO $ INVESTMENT REQUIRED

NO MINIMUM ORDER QUANTITY

NO HANDLING PAYMENTS

DELIVERED DIRECT TO CUSTOMER

VARIOUS COLOURS & SIZES AVAILABLE

ENGRAVED WITH NAME & COFFEE ORDER OR NAME ONLY

MADE FROM QUALITY FOOD GRADE STAINLESS STEEL

become a community of changemakers
help the planet & raise funds for your 
school, kinder, club, group or charity.



we make it easy for you | no handling of orders or payments

how it works
REGISTER
Send us an email to register your interest & agree on the necessary
details. We will send you downloadable marketing material to get
you started.  This includes a poster & a social media tile.

PROMOTE
Promote to your community, directing them to make a purchase via
our website www.myordercup.com.au

ONLINE ORDERING
Supporters simply select your fundraiser cup or bottle from our
online store, add in their custom details, proceed to check out &
complete their purchase.

DELIVERED DIRECT TO CUSTOMER
Quick turnaround.  All cups & water bottles are produced within 48
hours (Mon - Fri) & delivered directly to the customer.  Domestic &
international delivery available.

TRACK YOUR SALES
You will receive weekly sales reports so you can stay updated.

$$$ RAISED
We give you $5 for each cup or water bottle sold through your drive.  
All proceeds will be transferred to your nominated bank account at
the conclusion of your campaign.

it is easy & hassle free with no
minimum order or $ investment
required.  No handling of orders

or payments!

help the planet | reduce single use waste | choose to reuse

$5 FOR EVERY CUP OR WATER BOTTLE SOLD
We will give you $5 from the sale of every cup or water bottle that is
tagged with your fundraiser.



MY ORDER CUP personalised re-usable cups & water bottles
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RE-USABLE
ECO FRIENDLY

INSULATED
HOT/COLD

DURABLE
STAINLESS STEEL

In Australia around 2.7 million take away
cups & over 1 million plastic water bottles
are sent to landfill each day.  

By choosing to re-use you will be helping
to reduce the excessive amount of single
use plastic waste that currently pollutes
our planet.

Double wall insulation keeps your drinks
hotter/colder for longer, whilst the outer
layer remains cool to touch & will not
burn your hands no matter how hot you
have your coffee!

Our cups & water bottles are made from
food grade stainless steel.  They are tough
& durable.

join the reuse revolution
help save our planet
one coffee or water bottle at a time!


